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Abstract—Compact optical filters are proposed using an ape-
riodic grating of fixed element size [i.e., a binary supergrating
(BSG)] with a large refractive index step. These filters allow
for almost arbitrary wavelength filtering, yet they are more
compact than previous demonstrations of BSG. The filters are
designed using a combination of Boolean particle swarm opti-
mization (B-PSO) and a one-dimensional transfer matrix method.
To demonstrate the compact device size, several 50- m-long
single-wavelength transmission filters are demonstrated theoret-
ically, each having a different wavelength while using the same
structural parameters. A multiwavelength filter is also proposed
in an 80- m-long structure to show the versatility of the large
refractive index step BSG. A genetic algorithm is substituted
for the B-PSO; however, B-PSO shows better performance here.
This work may be applied to produce compact optical filters for
intrachip optical networks and compact tunable lasers, while
using existing single-step photolithography processes.
Index Terms—Boolean particle swarm optimization (B-PSO),
gratings, intrachip optical networks (ICONs), optical filters,
tunable lasers.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE binary supergrating (BSG) allows for almost arbitrarywavelength filtering [1]. BSG uses an aperiodic structure
with a fixed element length and two allowed refractive index
values for each element. These constraints make the BSG well-
suited to semiconductor fabrication—requiring only a single
lithographic step. So far, the proposed BSG devices have been
long ( 1 mm) because they use a small refractive index step,
which is the limitation of past design techniques that were based
on Fourier methods [1], [2].
Using a large refractive index step allows for more compact
optical filters, which is exemplified by photonic bandgap (PBG)
structures (e.g., [3]). Single-wavelength transmission filters can
be realized by introducing a defect in a PBG structure. Parame-
ters such as the hole diameter and the defect size must be varied
with nanometer resolution to accurately vary the transmission
wavelength in PBG structures [4]. Alternately, the optical prop-
erties of PBG structures can also be tuned by microfluidics [5].
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Fig. 1. BSG embedded in an optical waveguide          . A binary
string is used to represent the refractive index distribution of the BSG.
In this work, we propose the use of a large refractive index
step BSG to allow for compact optical filters that may be
readily fabricated with existing photolithography methods.
Several compact single-wavelength BSG filters with different
transmission wavelengths are presented. The only structural
difference between these different filters is the aperiodic order
of the refractive index elements, while all the structural pa-
rameters, such as element length and refractive index step,
are fixed. As compared with defect-based PBG filters, a less
stringent fabrication resolution is allowed by the compact large
index step BSG, while the device size is still of the order of tens
of micrometers. To show the versatility of the large index step
BSG, a compact multiwavelength filter is also demonstrated.
The compact size of the large refractive index step BSG makes
it well-suited for intrachip optical networks (ICONs) [6], [7]
and compact tunable lasers.
II. LARGE REFRACTIVE INDEX STEP BSG
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the large refractive index step
BSG. The light is confined in the transverse plane by an inte-
grated waveguide. A grating is integrated within the waveguide.
The light is impingent normally upon the grating, as shown in
Fig. 1. The grating can be represented by a binary string, where
a “1” bit corresponds to the small refractive index and a “0”
bit corresponds to the large refractive index. Different aperiodic
sequences, or binary strings, will have different optical filtering
characteristics. The problem of finding the desired sequence for
a particular optical filter function cannot be achieved using past
Fourier methods. Here, we use stochastic methods to find the
desired sequence of the large index step BSG for a desired op-
tical filter.
III. DESIGN METHOD
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) applies variations to a
population (swarm) of candidate solutions with respect to a
given fitness function to approach a desired solution [8]. In this
iterative procedure, the specific local solutions are modified
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at each iteration based on the best global solution, the pre-
vious-best local solution, and its last modification (i.e., inertia).
Due to the binary nature of the BSG problem, we use a binary
version of PSO (B-PSO), where Boolean operators replace
the conventional PSO operators [9], [10]. B-PSO allows us to
design the appropriate device without any a priori knowledge
of possible configurations.
The optimization objective is to provide a device with a de-
sired transmittance spectrum, , in the wavelength range of
. For this purpose, the optimization starts with a set of
random binary strings each of them shows a possible BSG con-
figuration. The transmittance spectrum of each candidate BSG,
, is calculated by the transfer matrix method, which re-
lates the reflected and transmitted modes at each interface [11].
The corresponding string to each candidate BSG receives a real
number fitness calculated according to transmittance spectra.
Many possible fitness functions can be defined to compute the
optimization goal. Here, the summation over absolute differ-
ences between the desired transmittance spectra and the can-
didate transmittance spectra is chosen to provide the fitness of
each candidate by
(1)
After calculating the fitness of all candidates at the first step,
the binary strings are updated according to B-PSO rules and
this process continues until reaching the optimization goal. The
parameter values used are 0.1 for the inertial parameter and 0.5
for the global and local parameters. In each case, we chose the
number of solutions at each iteration equal to the total number of
elements in the BSG array. Details on B-PSO implementation
can be found in [10]. For comparison, we also use a genetic
algorithm method in place of the B-PSO. Other design methods
are also possible; however, since we seek to demonstrate the
large refractive index step BSG capability, a detailed analysis
of design methods is not given here.
IV. RESULTS
A. Wavelength Selection
First, a series of single-wavelength BSG filters are designed.
Each filter has a transmission wavelength that can be selectively
varied over a 10-nm wavelength range, while all the structural
parameters such as element length, number of elements, and
refractive index step are maintained. The desired wavelength is
selected by finding the correct order for the binary sequence.
Fig. 2 shows the transmittance spectra of the optimized BSG
filters in the wavelength range of 1540–1550 nm with 2-nm
peak spacing. The target wavelengths are shown with dashed
vertical lines. The optimization goal was to provide maximum
transmission at the desired wavelength while minimizing trans-
mission at other wavelengths with a fitness function defined in
(1). The refractive indexes are 3.5 and 2.7. The element length
is 50 nm, which is the same as past work [2]. The number of
elements is 1000 and the total length of each filter is 50 m,
Fig. 2. Transmittance spectra of 50- m-long BSG filters. The peak spacing is
2 nm.
Fig. 3. (A) Refractive index distribution of the BSG filter at 1550 nm with
1000 elements. Small refractive index is shown with a dark color bar and large
refractive index with a light color bar. (B) A magnified region of refractive index
distribution in part A.
accordingly. It is clear that the B-PSO is able to achieve good
single-wavelength selection over a wide range of wavelengths.
Fig. 3 shows the refractive index distribution of the optimized
BSG filter at 1550 nm, with the transmission shown in Fig. 2. A
blown-up portion of this distribution is shown to emphasize the
aperiodic nature of the optimized BSG structure.
B. Multiwavelength Filter
In this section, a multiwavelength filter with three equally
spaced peaks of equal transmission is presented. The wave-
length spacing was chosen to be 4 nm, as in past works on filters
for tunable lasers [12]. Here, the element length is doubled
to 100 nm (as compared with the single-wavelength filter) to
enable less demanding fabrication resolution. It is desirable to
maintain a compact design, at least below 100 m. Therefore,
the number of elements was reduced to 800, so that the overall
length was 80 m. The corresponding size of the search space
is . The refractive indexes are chosen to be 3.5 and 2.5.
In this case, the optimization of (1) has three times the number
of wavelengths as the previous example. Therefore, computa-
tion time is increased considerably. As a result, we added an ad
hoc penalty to the fitness defined in (1) to wean initial poor can-
didates from the search space.
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Fig. 4. Transmittance spectrum of an 80- m-long multiwavelength BSG filter.
Fig. 4 shows the results for the calculated transmittance spec-
trum of the optimized BSG.
V. DISCUSSION
The details of BSG implementation depend upon the spe-
cific material system used—a tunable laser will likely use ac-
tive semiconductor materials, whereas an ICON will likely use
silicon-based materials. Here, we do not wish to limit the con-
sideration to a specific implementation, so the problems are con-
sidered in one dimension, as was done in the past [1], [2], with
the understanding that diffraction losses should be minimized.
As demonstrated in Fig. 4, the large refractive index step
BSG provides multiwavelength filters that are an order of mag-
nitude more compact than past multiwavelength gratings in in-
tegrated tunable laser technologies [2], [13]. As compared with
single-wavelength PBG filters, the large refractive index step
BSG has relaxed resolution, which allows for single-step pho-
tolithography, while retaining a compact structure. It should be
noted that the desired filter may not exist within the search space
provided by the large refractive index step BSG, and so we only
claim near-arbitrary filtering capability. While the phase was not
included in the fitness function defined in (1), it may be modi-
fied in a straightforward way to include phase filtering as well.
We have compared the performance of the B-PSO with GA
in above problems. Using a multipoint crossover GA with a mu-
tation rate of 0.2 and number of elite solutions equal to 20, it is
found that B-PSO converged to a better result in a shorter time.
Although in many cases both algorithms result in good solu-
tions, the simpler implementation and reduced bookkeeping of
PSO make it appealing [14]. Past work has demonstrated con-
vergence guaranteed PSO [15], [16], which may be used to fur-
ther improve the performance of the compact optical filters pro-
posed here.
VI. CONCLUSION
Compact optical filters are demonstrated by using a large
refractive index step BSG structure. Wavelength selection
in single wavelength filters has been demonstrated without
changing the refractive index step or element length. A mul-
tiwavelength filter which is an order of magnitude shorter
than previous BSG devices has also been presented. The BSG
architecture may be readily fabricated with optical lithography
and existing semiconductor technology. The large refractive
index step BSG allows for compact devices that can be densely
integrated, which is promising for many applications, including
ICONs and compact tunable lasers.
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